Installation to the Wawel Cathedral
Abp. M. Jędraszewski addressed the bishops, clergy and laity with the words: "Let us make a joyous effort to proclaim Jesus to the modern world. " The celebration of the installation of the new Metropolitan Archbishop of Krakow were held on 28 January, 2017, in the Saints Stanislaus and Wenceslaus Cathedral. The participants of the celebrations included the President of Poland, Andrzej Duda, Prime Minister Beata Szydło, as well as numerous representatives of the local government and authorities, art and science fields, as well as the faithful of the Józef Stala Archbishop Marek Jędraszewski, Metropolitan Archbishop of Krakow… its prominent figures, in particular, the Pope Saint John Paul II. He also reminded about the existence of "Have No Fear!" Center, which is devoted to him, as well as the pontifical university with John Paul II as its patron. He proclaimed: have courage to carry out what is born of prayer. Whereas Abp. S. Gądecki expressed best wishes on behalf of Polish bishops, he also remarked that the installation is a herald of the effort of a shepherd searching for the lost sheep, and at the same time, the sacrifice of the Lamb, who gives his life for the sheep. The entire pastoral effort will lead to one thing, which is building the mature faith of the members of the diocese, building the consistent, harmonious and prudent faith of each and every baptized person. Bp. Jan Szkodoń, an auxiliary bishop, spoke on behalf of the bishops, clergy and laity of the Archdiocese of Krakow. He welcomed Abp. M. Jędraszewski to the community of the Krakow Archdiocese as a Shepherd, who in the name of Jesus, and with His power, will lead us to green pastures, defend against the wolf, comfort and protect the sick and weak sheep, search for the lost sheep and will carry the weakest one.
At the close of the liturgy, Abp. M. Jędraszewski thanked everyone for taking part in the Eucharist and gave his pastoral blessing. 
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